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The development and psychometric properties of a scalable digital measure
of social and emotional wellbeing for middle childhood

Kate Freiberga, Ross Homela, Sara Brancha, Jacqueline Allena, Tara Renae McGeea, Daniela Vascoa, and
Kathy Haskardb

aGriffith University, Mt Gravatt, Queensland, Australia; bData Analysis Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia, Australia

ABSTRACT
The need for a new measure of social-emotional wellbeing for children 6–12 years emerged
in our collaboration with schools and community agencies in a disadvantaged region of
Brisbane, Australia. Our search for an age-appropriate medium led us to develop Clowning
Around, a computer game generating data which was assessed for validity and reliability in
Study 1 (N¼ 3,461), revealing four wellbeing factors with satisfactory properties. The impera-
tive to support autonomous use at scale led to development of the Rumble’s Quest user
management system and game app, incorporating a slightly modified version of the meas-
ure. Reassessment of the factor structure (Study 2: N¼ 4,333) supported Study 1 results but
extended factors to five: School Attachment, Social Wellbeing, Emotional Wellbeing, Family
Support, and Behavioral Conformity. The measure exhibits sound convergent and concurrent
validity and is a reliable and practical tool for data-guided service planning and evaluation,
and for monitoring child wellbeing trends.

This paper presents a series of studies that describe
the development of a new self-report measure of
social and emotional wellbeing for children in middle
childhood. Our aims are: (1) to establish the need for
a utilitarian measure of social and emotional wellbeing
for middle childhood; (2) to describe the measure’s
early construction and its evolution in content and
mode of delivery during testing with schools and
community agencies; and (3) to report the results of
two studies that explored the measure’s psychometric
properties.

We first identified the need for a practical and
robust wellbeing measure for children in middle child-
hood whilst undertaking the Pathways to Prevention
Project in collaboration with educators and commu-
nity practitioners (Homel et al., 2006). This project
was designed to foster positive child development and
strengthen family functioning in a socially disadvan-
taged community in Brisbane, Australia over the
period 2002 to 2011 (Freiberg et al., 2005).
Development of the wellbeing measure began with the
formulation of a set of questions focused on matters

of fundamental importance to primary school child-
ren’s lives, particularly friends, family, school, and the
child’s growing sense of self. We were very conscious
of the need for an age-appropriate medium to create a
meaningful context that would support children’s cap-
acity to report on their lives in a reliable way. We
decided that a computer-based game, initially named
Clowning Around, would be an efficient and effective
medium for administering the survey. Study 1
assessed the psychometric properties of this measure
including its factor structure, convergent and concur-
rent validity, test-retest reliability, and internal
consistency.

A second critical need we identified was for a sys-
tem that would support practitioners’ capacity to
independently collect, understand, and act on the data
that the measure generated. This became a core goal
of the Creating Pathways to Child Wellbeing Project
(2013–2020) through which, building on our experien-
ces in the Pathways to Prevention Project (Homel
et al., 2015a), we constructed a new software package
that combined the game-based measure with a data
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report and other support resources that practitioners
could utilize through a secure management dashboard.
As this integrated system was being developed, rapid
developments in the world of gaming afforded the
opportunity to reimagine the game as a more inter-
active experience for children. Study 2 assessed this
revised measure, called Rumble’s Quest, which intro-
duced a new integrated system as well as a small
number of improvements to the measure. Study 2
aimed: (1) to test whether the factor structure of the
modified measure delivered through the enhanced
game format preserved the factor structure of the ori-
ginal measure; and (2) to use exploratory factor analy-
ses to identify a subset of items with a factor structure
that fitted the data as closely as possible while preserv-
ing interpretability and utility for practitioners and
researchers. A five-factor solution with an excellent fit
emerged from these exploratory factor analyses, based
on a subset of approximately half the items.

Establishing the need for a utilitarian measure
of child wellbeing in the context of
community practice

The Pathways to Prevention Project

Here we describe how our collaborative work with
schools and community agencies in the early 2000s
led us to conclude that a new, practitioner-friendly
measure was required. The Pathways to Prevention
Project combined a wide range of preventive, early
intervention, and remedial activities for families and
children, one key goal of which was to improve child-
ren’s wellbeing. While project staff were concerned
with a wide range of practical wellbeing issues such as
a child’s regular access to nutritious meals or having a
bed of their own (Homel et al., 2006), we made an
early decision to focus for evaluation purposes on
children’s social and emotional wellbeing. We made
this decision in light of the growing evidence linking
social-emotional wellbeing to positive short-term out-
comes such as improved learning, peer relationships,
and classroom behavior (Durlak et al., 2011;
Greenberg et al., 2001; Payton et al., 2008) as well as
to long-term developmental trajectories across
domains such as education, employment, antisocial
behavior, and mental health, including the ability to
manage stress and avoid substance misuse (Jones
et al., 2015; Olsson et al., 2013).

Our decision to focus on a measure of social-emo-
tional wellbeing was also influenced by the diverse
nature of the Pathways family support services which
varied markedly in focus, duration, and intensity in

response to the needs of each family. A core measure
was needed to help project partners: (1) understand
how children were faring, (2) demonstrate change in
child wellbeing arising from family participation in
the suite of Pathways activities, and (3) draw attention
to issues where children may have needed support. As
planned, this wellbeing measure would be one compo-
nent of the evaluation of the holistic family support
system that also included measures of parental
empowerment and efficacy, classroom behavior, and
child communication skills (Freiberg et al., 2005,
2014; Homel et al., 2006).

The Pathways to Prevention Project activities aimed
to promote family capacity to support some of the
key developmental tasks of middle childhood such as
readiness for learning, the ability to deal with every-
day challenges, and positive social behavior. Positive
behavior includes such indicators of social-emotional
wellbeing as prosocial orientation and skills to
get along with others, the ability to understand and
manage one’s own and others’ emotions, and the cap-
acity to resolve interpersonal conflicts respectfully and
to refrain from engaging in challenging behaviors.
Mastery of these key tasks is important because they
prepare children for adaptive responses to the chal-
lenges that arise during subsequent developmental
transitions in adolescence and young adulthood. Early
identification of children who struggle with these tasks
is therefore of great value in highlighting the need for
social-emotional learning (SEL) interventions to
address these issues (Catalano et al., 2021; Guhn et al.,
2012; Jones et al., 2015; Moffitt et al., 2010).

The challenge we faced in the early 2000s was find-
ing a reliable, user-friendly measure for practitioners
to identify the conditions and competencies that
underpin children’s social-emotional wellbeing to
guide their service decisions and to evaluate the effect-
iveness of their work. This challenge persists, high-
lighting its difficulty. As McKown and Taylor (2018:1)
observed: “In contrast to the wide availability of
effective SEL programs, there are few tools educators
can use to assess children’s SEL that are usable, feas-
ible, and scalable.” A more recent review of tools for
measuring child wellbeing by Cho and Yu (2020) gen-
erally confirms the continuing relevance of McKown
and Taylor’s observation.

Criteria for measuring child wellbeing in the
context of community practice

Researchers have defined and measured wellbeing in a
great variety of ways (Australian Institute of Health
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and Welfare (AIHW), 2020; Cho & Yu, 2020;
Fernandes et al., 2012; Guhn et al., 2012; Hamilton &
Redmond, 2010; Sanson et al., 2010). A number of
conceptual frameworks for child wellbeing have also
been developed. For example, the Collaborative for
Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL)
enumerates five personal domains of social and emo-
tional competency: self-awareness, self-management,
social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible
decision-making (Devaney et al., 2006; Payton et al.,
2008). Another noteworthy framework stems from
Developmental Assets Theory which outlines 40 per-
sonal and contextual factors that promote wellbeing
and emphasizes the importance of the opportunities
that exist in a child’s life to attract and use multiple
sources of support and to experience a sense of
belonging through sustained relationships with atten-
tive and nurturing adults in structured, safe, and
affirming care environments. (Scales et al., 2006;
Scales & Leffert, 1999). These frameworks can help
guide the generation or selection of measures because
they outline key competencies that underpin social
and emotional development.

A systematic review of the empirical literature on
child wellbeing by Pollard and Lee (2003) particularly
influenced our early thinking. However, as these
authors noted the field at the time lacked clarity,
being characterized by methodological eclecticism
rather than any kind of consensus. They located 173
measures for 2–10-year-olds and 256 for 8–13-year-
olds, concluding that “there is no standard method to
assess well-being in children” and that many measures
tap only a single dimension. As a result, “the majority
of authors used multiple separate measures of pre-
sumed indicators of well-being in an effort to capture
a more complete assessment of the child’s well-being”
(p.68). This conclusion raised several points for con-
sideration for the Pathways Project, including whether
to use a bundle of available measures to piece together
a multidimensional picture of child wellbeing. Other
considerations related to who would collect, provide,
and interpret the data, how often information would
be gathered, and the uses to which it would be put.

Our experience in working with schools and commu-
nity agencies, as well as our search of the literature, led
us to formulate seven conditions or criteria that a well-
being measure for children aged 6–12-years should sat-
isfy to be suitable for widespread use in community and
school practice. These criteria taken together instantiated
McKown and Taylor (2018) concerns about the need for
measures to be “usable, feasible, and scalable.”

The data the measure produces must be scientific-
ally valid and reliable
While this criterion is a given for scientific research it
needs emphasis since it is sometimes contested in
community practice. In our experience some practi-
tioners do not value sufficiently the need for standar-
dized and dependable measures for evaluation and
decision-making purposes, viewing their use as a dis-
traction from the main task of cultivating trusting
relationships with clients (Freiberg et al., 2005). There
is a growing body of research that shows that the use
of psychometrically reliable measures by practitioners
can enhance community practice and program evalu-
ation (e.g. Shapiro et al., 2013).

The measure must be responsive, or sensitive to
change
In particular the measure must be sufficiently sensitive
to detect changes in response to the effects of pro-
gram participation or of life experiences (Aaronson
et al., 2002).

The measure must capture the voices of children
directly
There are several reasons for this criterion. First,
involving children in the research process is consistent
with child rights approaches that highlight the import-
ance of including young people’s insights in decisions
about their welfare and their right to be heard regard-
ing policies and practices that may affect their lives
(United Nations, 1989). Secondly, not all aspects of
children’s social and emotional wellbeing manifest in
ways that allow adults to report reliably on the child’s
behalf. Bernard et al. (2007) for example noted that
teachers provide very different reports from their stu-
dents on the children’s social and emotional states.
Thirdly, despite debate about the capacity of young
children to report accurately on their feelings and state
of mind there is sufficient evidence to support the reli-
ability of children’s responses (Melton, 2005; Riley,
2004). For instance, Luby et al. (2007) reported that
even as preschoolers, children can provide accurate
information on their experience of core symptoms of
psychological conditions such as depression and anxiety
if they are provided with age-appropriate methods.

The measure must be delivered in a way that ena-
bles children’s meaningful participation
If we take seriously the subjective element of well-
being then efforts should be made to use data collec-
tion methods that are sufficiently engaging to sustain
even young children’s attention, do not place a burden
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on their limited literacy skills, and provide a meaning-
ful context for their understanding and response to
questions which can be abstract and difficult to relate
to when presented in traditional questionnaire or sur-
vey formats (Darling-Churchill & Lippman, 2016;
Kempf, 2018; McKown, 2019).

The data capture process must be practical,
resource and time efficient, able to be used at scale,
and not disrupt busy school or agency routines
As noted earlier, we needed a consistent way to meas-
ure wellbeing during the school day on an ongoing
basis for all children aged 6 to 12 years. The practical-
ities of working in schools and other service settings
demanded that methods of data collection be efficient,
not place an undue burden on staff, and not require
specialists to administer.

The data generated by the measure must be able to
guide action by practitioners on behalf of children
The measure should generate “knowledge for under-
standing and knowledge for advocacy” (Shonkoff,
2004, p. 3), highlighting issues of concern at both
group and individual levels to guide practitioner deci-
sions on how best to address the needs of children.
The data-based insights may lead to the more efficient
use of program resources and help over time to build
a culture of continuous, data-guided improvement.
An excellent example of this approach is the
Communities That Care Youth Survey (Fagan et al.,
2019), which measures community-level risk and pro-
tective factors for adolescent behavioral health prob-
lems and guides the selection of evidence-based
interventions by community coalitions.

The content of the measure must be developmen-
tally appropriate, meaningful, and multidimensional
During middle childhood (6 to 12 years) children’s
experiences help to lay the foundations of their per-
sonal identity as competent individuals capable of
making independent decisions about their actions,
friendships, interests, and responsibilities (Eccles,
1999; Erikson, 1968). The most significant contextual
domains for children’s development during these years
are family, school, and peer group. A developmentally
appropriate measure of social and emotional wellbeing
for middle childhood should encompass both the con-
textual and the personal: a child’s relationships in
these three domains and their emerging sense of self.
In this way it should reflect the inherent multidimen-
sionality of wellbeing. Pollard and Lee (2003) observed
that multiple measures are frequently used to deal

with multidimensionality through the construction of
composite indices of child wellbeing. Although this
approach may be possible as part of a well-resourced
national project or as a component of large-scale
cohort studies in the social indicators or policy devel-
opment arenas, such extensive, expensive, and
resource intensive methods are a barrier to use in fre-
quently data-hesitant practice settings. The easier it is
for practitioners to collect, understand, and act on
data the more likely they are to embrace the method-
ology. This highlights the need to capture some of the
most significant aspects of social-emotional wellbeing
through a unified and user-friendly measurement and
delivery platform.

Constructing a new measure for community
practice

During the Pathways Project we could find no estab-
lished child wellbeing measure(s) that simultaneously
met all seven criteria. By using a small bundle of
measures based on teacher as well as child reports we
could probably have satisfied several of our criteria
(scientific integrity, sensitivity to change, capturing
children’s voices, multidimensionality) but the admin-
istration of these scales on a regular basis would have
validated practitioner concerns about evaluation
fatigue and made the whole process dependent on the
research team indefinitely. We therefore commenced
the development of a new measure and the construc-
tion of a delivery platform suitable for practitioners as
well as for researchers.

In developing the new measure, we drew on two
wellbeing frameworks: Developmental Assets Theory
(Scales et al., 2006; Scales & Leffert, 1999) and the
Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional
Learning framework (Devaney et al., 2006; Payton
et al., 2008). These frameworks were critical in identi-
fying factors related to personal skills and to contexts
for positive child development (people, places, and
institutions). We were also guided in item construc-
tion by the broad aims of the Pathways to Prevention
Project which were to promote nurturing develop-
mental environments and children’s sense of connec-
tion to school and readiness to learn. Connection to
school is an important protective factor for many chil-
dren which contributes to educational, health, social,
and emotional outcomes (Bowles & Scull, 2019).
Readiness to learn includes competencies that support
engagement in classroom settings, social problem solv-
ing, and the ability to manage one’s behavior and
emotions.
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As noted by Pollard and Lee (2003), indicators can
generally be grouped according to five domains of
child wellbeing: physical (e.g. health, nutrition, phys-
ical activity, smoking and use of drugs or alcohol);
psychological (e.g. depression, anxiety, confidence,
self-esteem); social (e.g. interpersonal skills and rela-
tionships, support mechanisms); cognitive (e.g. aca-
demic achievement, classroom behavior, school
attachment); and economic (e.g. material resources
and financial hardship). Pollard & Lee also noted that
each domain is commonly made up of a combination
of positive and negative indicators (e.g. depression as
a negative state and confidence as a positive one),
which supported our preference for including items
that explored strengths as well as challenges.

A similar organizational structure for conceptualiz-
ing child wellbeing was proposed by Moore et al.
(2008). Like Pollard and Lee (2003), Moore and col-
leagues used the four individual domains of wellbeing:
cognitive-educational, social, psychological, and phys-
ical. However, they drew more attention than Pollard
and Lee to contextual domains to reflect the distinct
importance of family and community contexts in add-
ition to socio-economic influences on child wellbeing.

While recognizing the importance of physical and
economic influences on child wellbeing, these are
objective elements that can be reported easily by
adults. For the child report we decided to focus on
the cognitive-educational, social, psychological-emo-
tional, and contextual domains. We settled on a set of
55 questions that reflected four domains that we con-
sidered most important in assessing children’s social
and emotional wellbeing:

Educational wellbeing. Items included perception of
school atmosphere, connection to and enjoyment of
school, interest and engagement in learning, percep-
tion that one’s efforts are noticed, adherence to
school rules, discussion of school life at home.

Social wellbeing. Items included positive peer rela-
tionships, social engagement and interactions, expos-
ure to and engagement in conflict, peer behavior,
own behavior.

Emotional wellbeing. Items included positive outlook,
positive and negative affect, self-concept.

Protective contexts. Items included feelings of safety,
presence of and attachment to caring adults, oppor-
tunities for personal growth through structured fam-
ily routines, supervision, and shared family activities.

After developing the question set, we conducted
focus groups with children. These groups confirmed

the comprehensibility, relevance, and value of the
questions and demonstrated children’s willingness to
report honestly on their lives at and beyond school.
The candid nature of children’s answers occasionally
prompted the researcher to gently query some
responses, but ensuing discussion within the small
groups of supportive friends who all knew each other
well generally endorsed the authenticity of the infor-
mation that children shared. The focus groups also
helped us simplify the linguistic and grammatical
structure of a small number of questions.

From survey to computer game: Clowning Around

To meet our goals of an efficient and engaging model
of assessment, the questions were embedded in a sim-
ple game-like format with colorfully illustrated audi-
tory-visual animation. The cartoon style had wide
appeal to children. The game was called Clowning
Around because the thematic backdrop depicted
movement through a set of circus events (the big top
show ring, sideshow alley). The central character in
the game was a comic child with an androgenous
appearance. As the game opened, this character
invited the child player to join them at the circus and
asked the 55 questions over a series of scenes.

Questions were delivered in a paced sequence that
gave the child time to consider their response before
proceeding to the next item. All questions were pre-
sented verbally and accompanied by text. After each
question was posed, the child listened to the response
options (icons and text lit up as each response on the
scale was voiced), then selected their answer by click-
ing an icon. This made it possible for children whose
literacy skills were still developing to participate with
ease and confidence. During the game, blocks of ques-
tions were separated by three tasks that challenged the
player to use memory, attention, and cognitive skills
(see Day et al., 2019 for a description of these execu-
tive function tasks).

Study 1: The psychometric properties of
Clowning Around

We began using Clowning Around as a data collection
tool in seven Pathways schools in 2008. Study 1
reports the results of tests of the measure’s factor
structure and internal consistency; convergent validity;
test-retest reliability; and concurrent validity. We also
briefly report wellbeing variations by age, gender, and
the socio-economic status of a child’s area of
residence.

APPLIED DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE 5



For the study of convergent validity, we compared
Clowning Around scores to responses on three vali-
dated paper and pencil measures, each of which
relates to a specific aspect of wellbeing: The Self
Perception Profile for Children: SPPC (Harter, 1985);
The Psychological Sense of School Membership: PSSM
(Goodenow, 1993); and The Personal Wellbeing
Index: PWI-SC (Cummins & Lau, 2005). The proper-
ties of these measures are described below.

Concurrent validity can be assessed by comparing
groups that the measure theoretically should be able
to distinguish (Anastasi & Urbina, 1997). In this study
we report analyses of Clowning Around scores from
the Pathways Project database (Homel et al., 2015c) in
relation to two measures that are known to influence
or reflect social-emotional wellbeing: (1) self-reported
adversity (Ray et al., 2020) and (2) first school discip-
linary suspension (Homel et al., 2016; Laurens et al.,
2021). We also examine (3) the relationship between
Clowning Around scores and family participation in
Pathways services (Homel et al., 2015b) on the basis
that some parenting and family interventions have
been shown to improve children’s social and emo-
tional development (Huang et al., 2017; Li et al.,
2021).

Method

Participants

Factor structure
3,461 children from 11 primary schools in Brisbane
played Clowning Around, representing approximately
95% of the schools’ total enrollments in the age range
6 to 12 years. The participation rate was high since
the study had strong support from school authorities
and the Department of Education and obtaining
informed consent by parents or guardians was man-
aged by the schools directly using their standard pro-
cedures. Our sample was broadly representative of the
participating schools’ Grade 1–7 population. Although
most children in these grades were aged 6–12, the
sample did include a small number of children aged 5
(2.7%) and 13 years (1.8%). Nearly half the sample
(n¼ 1,599; 46.2%) attended schools involved in the
Pathways to Prevention Project with the remaining
1,862 children enrolled at one of five schools located
outside the Pathways community.

There was a roughly uniform age distribution
across ages 6–12 years with a small drop in the rate of
participation by 12-year-olds (1.7% compared with
14.3% aged 11 and 15.7% aged 10). This was probably
because at that time most children turned 12 during

Year 7 and a proportion of that grade would not yet
have reached their 12th birthday at the time testing
was completed. Boys (53.0%) slightly outnumbered
girls. Schools were from geographic areas (suburbs)
representing High (43.4%), Medium (27.3%) and Low
(29.3%) socio-demographic bands according to the
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Socio-Economic
Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2018). All students from Pathways schools
resided in suburbs that scored at the lowest SEIFA
level (1st decile), with the other five schools selected
to span the range of higher SEIFA deciles.

Convergent validity
A subsample of 1,822 children out of the 1,862 chil-
dren who completed Clowning Around at one of the
five non-Pathways schools attempted one or more of
the three validation scales. The criterion for selection
was parental consent for the validation data collection.
Complete Clowning Around data was obtained from
1,757 children. The Personal Wellbeing Index (PWI-
SC) was completed by 885 children, many of whom
(n¼ 795) also completed both subscales of the Self
Perception Profile for Children (SPPC) but not the
Psychological Sense of School Membership (PSSM)
which was completed by 831 different children from
the five schools to reduce the data collection burden.
The PSSM sample was drawn from different classes,
where possible within the same grade levels, from
those that completed the PWI-SC and the SPPC
scales.

Test-retest reliability
Four weeks after the initial data collection 347 chil-
dren across grade-levels 1–7 at three of the five non-
Pathways schools were chosen at random by the
schools to contribute test-retest reliability data by
completing Clowning Around a second time.

Concurrent validity
Analyses of concurrent validity were based on sub-
samples of the 4,858 children in the Pathways to
Prevention Child Database, which consolidated data
from service providers (Freiberg et al., 2005; Homel
et al., 2006), schools (including Clowning Around
data), the Queensland Department of Education
(Homel et al., 2016), and surveys of Grade 7 children
(Homel et al., 2015c). We report wellbeing and behav-
ioral variations across the following groups: (1) four
levels of life adversity reported by a sample of 210
Grade 7 children who had attended one of the
Pathways schools since preschool (Homel et al.,
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2015c); (2) 433 children receiving their first out-of-
school disciplinary suspension and a control group of
1,168 individually matched children who had never
been suspended (Homel et al., 2016); (3) 123 children
whose families had participated in Pathways services
at some time between preschool and Grade 7 and a
matched sample of 123 children whose families had
never participated (Homel et al., 2015b).

Wellbeing variations by age, gender, and the Socio-
Economic status of a child’s Area of residence
The full factor analysis sample from all 11 primary
schools (N¼ 3,461) was used for these descriptive
analyses.

Measures

Clowning around
Clowning Around comprised 55 questions presented
to the child in blocks that roughly reflected the four
anticipated domains of educational, social, emotional,
and contextual factors. The four question blocks were
separated by the three problem solving tasks. Scores
were assigned using a 2- or 3-point scale ranging
from a low of 0 to a high of either 1 or 2. For
example, the item ‘How do you like school?’ used a 3-
point response scale (Don’t like it much, wish I didn’t
have to go¼ 0; Ok, I sort of like it¼ 1; Great, I really
like it¼ 2) whereas the item ‘Do you feel safe at
school?’ used a 2-point response scale (Not always¼ 0;
Always¼ 1). Low scores always indicated lower well-
being. Since 12 of the 55 items asked about emotions,
behaviors, and experiences that are generally under-
stood as negative, answers to these items were reverse
scored. For example, Item 15, ‘I get in trouble in class’
was scored All the time¼ 0; Sometimes¼ 1; Never¼ 2.

Measures of convergent validity
(1) The Self Perception Profile for Children: SPPC
(Harter, 1985) measures children’s self-worth across
six domains of self-competence. Twelve items were
selected from the original two subscales of Social
Acceptance and Behavioral Acceptance. Items are pre-
sented as dichotomous statements (e.g. Some kids
have lots of friends BUT Other kids don’t have very
many friends) to which children use a two-step pro-
cess to respond. First, they decide which of the two
statements is more like them, and then they choose
the degree to which it is true for them (sort of true for
me vs. really true for me). Psychometric evaluations of
the SPPC as a valid and reliable measure of self-con-
cept have been reported in several child populations

(Ferro & Tang, 2017; Harter, 2012; Muris et al., 2003).
(2) The Psychological Sense of School Membership:
PSSM (Goodenow, 1993) assesses perceived belonging
at school (a component of educational wellbeing). It
consists of 18 items and children respond to each
statement using a 5-point Likert scale (ranging from
1¼ not at all true, to 5¼ completely true). Evidence of
the reliability and validity of the Psychological Sense
of School Membership Scale (PSSM) has been pro-
vided in studies of adolescent and pre-adolescent chil-
dren across a range of cultural contexts (Castro-Kemp
et al., 2020; Gaete et al., 2016; Goodenow, 1993;
Wagle et al., 2018). (3) The Personal Wellbeing
Index-School Children: PWI-SC (Cummins & Lau,
2005) is an 8-item measure of subjective wellbeing.
Children are asked how happy they are with several
domains (e.g. How happy are you with your health?).
Responses are scored using an 11-point scale (ranging
from 0¼ very sad to 10¼ very happy). Studies of the
psychometric properties of the PWI-SC provide evi-
dence of satisfactory levels of convergent validity and
internal reliability (Alfaro et al., 2016; Cummins et al.,
2003; Singh et al., 2015).

Measures of concurrent validity
(1) To measure adversity, we used a single survey
item asking Grade 7 children “Up to the age you are
now, how many bad things have happened in your
life?” with answers ranging from 0, 1, 2–3, and 4þ
(Homel et al., 2015c). (2). We accessed annual school
disciplinary absences, or suspensions, as officially
recorded for every state school child by the
Queensland Department of Education (Homel et al.,
2016). We combined short suspensions (1–5 days)
with long suspensions (6–20 days) but did not include
the relatively small number of suspensions with a pro-
posal/recommendation for exclusion and cancelation
of enrollment, or actual exclusions. Each child’s class-
room behavior was assessed toward the end of each
school year by class teachers using the Rowe
Behavioral Rating Inventory (RBRI), a validated
checklist consisting of 12 items related to difficult
behavior (Rowe & Rowe, 1995). (3). The level of fam-
ily participation in Pathways services was assessed
from project records and classified as no contact; 1–5
contacts; 6–22 contacts; 23þ contacts. Clowning
Around scores were derived from an early principal
factor analysis of the sample of 3,461 children that
yielded three factors (enjoys supportive positive social
relationships; attachment to school; capacity to self-
regulate behavior and emotions) (Homel et al.,
2015b). A child’s cultural background was classified as
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First Nations (Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander);
Anglo-Celtic; Pacific Islander; Vietnamese; Other.

Socio-economic status of a child’s area of residence
Suburb of residence was coded at the Statistical Area
Level 2 as defined in the Australian Statistical
Geography Standard. The socio-economic status of an
SA2 was scored using the Socio-Economic Indexes for
Areas (SEIFA), specifically the Index of Relative
Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage, defined
as “people’s access to material and social resources,
and their ability to participate in society” (Australian
Bureau of Statistics, 2018, p.6). SEIFA indexes are
based on the key dimensions of residents’ income,
education, employment, occupation, and housing as
reported in the 2016 Population Census.

Procedures

All Clowning Around testing was conducted during
normal school hours. Children attending the seven
Pathways schools completed Clowning Around during
an annual Pathways to Prevention Project evaluation
test round, while those at the five non-Pathways
schools completed the game at times convenient to
each school. Children played Clowning Around in
class groups, usually supervised by a staff member
who was not the class teacher, since staff had observed
a tendency for children to hesitate or even pause their
gameplay when their classroom teacher was actively
looking on. Children wore headphones to reduce dis-
tractions. Generally, whole class groups were able to
complete the game in 30–35min. Children at the
non-Pathways schools completed the pencil-and-paper
validation tests under the supervision of project staff
after completing Clowning Around, usually on the
same or the following school day.

Data analysis

For the factor analysis part of the study, we performed
exploratory maximum likelihood factor analyses with
Oblimin rotation on the correlation matrix of the
children’s (N¼ 3,461) responses to the 55 wellbeing
items, including 94 cases (2.7%) with missing values.
Pairwise deletion did not lead to negative eigenvalues
but because non-responses did not appear to be
related to variable values, we analyzed the 3,370 com-
plete records. Factor analyses were carried out using
Mplus 8.0 (Muth�en & Muth�en, 2017). Model fit was
assessed with the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA), where values smaller than

.08 indicate acceptable fit, and values smaller than .06
good fit; the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), where val-
ues larger than .90 indicate adequate fit, but values
higher than .95 are better; and the Standardized Root
Mean Square Residual (SRMR), where values smaller
than .08 indicate adequate model fit (Hu & Bentler,
1999). However, in selecting the number of factors we
balanced the value of goodness of fit indices, whose
use in exploratory factor analysis has been criticized
(Montoya & Edwards, 2021), with factor interpretabil-
ity and practical utility in schools and other settings.

Analyses of convergent and concurrent validity,
test-retest reliability, and correlates of wellbeing used
analysis of variance, Spearman correlations, and mul-
tiple regression. In the analysis of suspended children
to assess concurrent validity, the 433 children who
had received their first suspension were individually
matched with a control group of 1,168 never sus-
pended children on: school grade in the calendar year
of first suspension; school attended; teacher-rated
classroom behavior in the year prior to first suspen-
sion; prior involvement in Pathways services; gender;
and cultural/linguistic background (with more than
one match permitted per suspended child) (Homel
et al., 2016). Weighted regression analyses were per-
formed so that the ratio of weighted controls to case
within each group was the same across all subclasses.
For the assessment of concurrent validity using chil-
dren whose families had participated in the Pathways
service, the 123 Pathways children were individually
matched with 123 children whose families had never
participated, so that the treatment and control groups
were equivalent at the beginning of preschool (the
year before Grade 1) in terms of teacher-rated behav-
ior, gender, cultural background, and child’s level of
adversity self-reported in Grade 7.

Results

Factor analysis

The 55 items spanned the domains of Educational
Wellbeing, Social Wellbeing, Emotional Wellbeing,
and Protective Contexts as described earlier. While
these four domains were a useful conceptual tool for
item development, we recognized that each domain
was likely to be heterogeneous (i.e. containing various
subdomains), and that the domains were also likely to
be strongly correlated with each other. Thus, we did
not expect that an empirical factor analysis would
produce four factors exactly corresponding to these
domains. However, we did expect that the factor ana-
lysis would identify three to five factors readily
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interpretable by reference to these domains. Given the
strong correlations between domains of child well-
being reported in the literature, we also anticipated a
number of interpretable item cross-loadings.

The first eigenvalue of 10.52 was much larger than
the others (2.38, 2.31, 1.57, 1.36) suggesting a domin-
ant general well-being factor. A one-factor solution
revealed positive loadings exceeding .25 for all but
one item (Do you ever feel worried? with a loading of
.18). Since the Cronbach alpha for overall child well-
being using all 55 items was .92, we felt justified in
including these scores in data reports to user organi-
zations. However, the analysis also showed, as
expected, that the one-factor model fit was not satis-
factory (v2 ¼ 22754.9; df¼ 1539; p < .001; RMSEA
(90% CI) ¼ .056 (.056-.057); CFI ¼ .616), leading us
to explore more factors. We chose a readily interpret-
able 4-factor solution with a satisfactory fit (v2 ¼
4985.2; df¼ 1271; p < .001; SRMR ¼ .025; RMSEA ¼
.030, 90% CI (.029, .030); CFI ¼ .905). We labeled the
four factors: 1. Educational Wellbeing (10 items, not
including Item 43 which cross-loaded with Factor 2; a
¼ .82); 2. Social Wellbeing (16 items including Item
43; a ¼ .80); 3. Self-Regulation (15 items; a ¼ .79);
and 4. Protective Contexts (14 items; a ¼ .78). Table
1 sets out the loadings and item communalities.

Overall, the Educational Wellbeing (Factor 1) and
Protective Contexts (Factor 4) factors were relatively
close to the corresponding domains used to generate
and organize the items. Factor 1 Educational Wellbeing
clearly reflected children’s feelings about school and
engagement with learning (e.g. 1. Likes school with a
loading of .772). We originally grouped items related to
feelings of safety in the Protective Contexts domain but
in the analysis Item 43. Feel safe at school loaded on
both Educational Wellbeing (.265) and Factor 2 Social
Wellbeing (.281). Factor 4 (Protective Contexts) related
to both family and community contexts. Family and
parents featured strongly (e.g. 46. Talk to someone at
home about school: .536) but support from other caring
adults also featured (e.g. 38. A grown-up always listens
and helps me: .312).

The highest loadings on the Social Wellbeing factor
(Factor 2) were three items related to children’s feelings
about other children (e.g. 19. Other kids make me feel
happy: .495) and other people (e.g. 36. People like me
as I am: .460). The factor was also characterized by
items reflecting low levels of negative affect (15. Feeling
generally worried: .418). Item 44: Feel safe in the neigh-
borhood (.280) joined feelings of safety at school in
loading on the Social Wellbeing factor.

Items with the largest loadings on Factor 3 (Self-
Regulation) related to low levels of rule-breaking and
conflict (e.g. 32. Gets into fights: .610). Indeed, eight
of the 15 items related to rule-breaking, conflict, and
aggression of self and peers (e.g. 39. Friends get into
trouble; 3. Behave self). Other items related to (low
levels of) negative affect and poor self-esteem (e.g. 12.
Have a lot of problems), emotion regulation (33. Get
mad and lose temper), and higher levels of educa-
tional wellbeing (6. Try hard at school). We therefore
interpreted Factor 3 broadly as relating to both emo-
tion and behavior regulation, including the self-discip-
line required to try hard at school.

As shown in Table 2 scores on the four factors
were significantly correlated, with Factor 4 (Protective
Contexts) and Factor 2 (Social Wellbeing) correlating
most strongly at .47. The overall wellbeing factor (not
shown in Table 2) computed using the regression
score method also correlated strongly with each sub-
factor, with all values around .8.

Convergent validity

Correlations are shown in Table 3 between the overall
wellbeing measure and the factors from the 4-factor
model with previously validated measures of similar
constructs.

Clowning Around’s Overall Wellbeing score corre-
lated well with measures of the constructs of subject-
ive wellbeing or satisfaction with the quality of one’s
life (PWI-SC), self-esteem (SPPC Total), behavioral
conduct (SPPC Behavior), and sense of belonging at
school (PSSM). In accordance with what might be
expected at a conceptual level, Factor 1 (Educational
Wellbeing) correlated well with the PSSM which
measures the construct of school belonging; Factor 3
(Self-Regulation) correlated well with the SPPC con-
struct of behavioral conduct; and the SPPC subscale
that taps the construct of social acceptance had its
highest correlation with Factor 2 (Social Wellbeing).
Factor 4 (Protective Contexts) correlated best with the
constructs of school belonging (PSSM) and subjective
wellbeing (PWI-SC).

Test-retest reliability

The correlation between total raw score (overall well-
being) at Time 1 and Time 2 for the children who
completed Clowning Around twice within a four-week
period was .80 (p < .001, n¼ 314). Test-retest correla-
tions for the four factors were: Factor 1 Educational
Wellbeing .74 (p < .001, n¼ 328); Factor 2 Social
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Wellbeing .69 (p < .001, n¼ 320); Factor 3 Self-
Regulation .75 (p < .001, n¼ 314); Factor 4 Protective
Contexts .68 (p < .001; n¼ 314).

Concurrent validity

Self-reported adversity
In response to the question about the number of
really bad things that had happened in their life,
answers ranging from none (n¼ 69), one (n¼ 52),

2–3 (n¼ 41), and 4þ (n¼ 48). This analysis yielded
a significant effect (F(3,206) ¼ 11.05, p < .001)
reflecting the fact that as adversity level increased
children recorded decreasing levels of wellbeing.
The effect was non-linear and most marked for the
group experiencing most adversity, with the 69 chil-
dren who reported no bad things recording an over-
all wellbeing score 1.04 standard deviations higher
than the 48 children who reported four or more bad
things.

Table 1. 4-Factor exploratory analysis: clowning around (55 items; n¼ 3370).
1. Educational wellbeing 2. Social wellbeing 3. Self-regulation 4. Protective contexts h2

1. Like school .772 �0.053 �0.023 �0.037 .54
21. Going to school makes happy .657 .104 .046 �0.033 .50
4. School a nice place .653 .024 .021 �0.045 .42
5. Look forward to school .652 �0.037 �0.051 .050 .41
2. Feel good in class .592 .042 �0.029 .057 .39
2. Teachers make me happy .487 .071 .158 .025 .38
9. Do interesting things in class .442 .090 �0.052 .136 .29
3. Teachers notice my effort .308 .056 .051 .090 .17
7. Try to please teachers .289 �0.080 .245 .108 .22
11. Know how to get help .186 .129 .078 .118 .15
43. Feel safe at school .265 .281 .037 .069 .26
19. Other kids make me happy .110 .495 .030 .001 .31
35. Other kids like to play with me .030 .482 .014 .087 .30
25. Feel sad� .031 .476 �0.026 �0.120 .19
36. People like me as I am .062 .460 .088 .084 .33
55. People treat you in fair way .003 .437 .048 .187 .33
15. Feel worried� .055 .418 �0.047 �0.175 .14
53. People I know are good to each other .066 .353 .091 .184 .30
34. People trust me .056 .300 .165 .166 .28
5. Play at friend’s house �0.030 .296 �0.195 .265 .19
26. Feel happy .086 .295 .148 .135 .26
44. Feel safe in neighborhood .020 .280 �0.057 .191 .16
24. Like being me �0.044 .272 .221 .078 .19
23. Will feel happy when older .130 .216 .006 .154 .16
13. Am good at things .031 .206 .067 .097 .10
16. Good things happen to me .122 .195 .047 .126 .14
48. Get detention/sent to principal’s office� �0.031 �0.011 .653 �0.022 .40
32. Gets into fights� .059 .026 .610 �0.060 .39
52. Is mean to others� �0.069 .102 .552 .055 .35
27. Would shop steal if friends did� .009 �0.127 .473 .058 .22
29. Think following rules is stupid� .092 �0.084 .452 .008 .22
33. Get mad and lose temper� .040 .185 .416 �0.090 .25
14. Am a good person .059 .128 .346 .090 .24
3. Behave self .256 .051 .325 .117 .33
6. Try hard at school .236 �0.046 .297 .083 .22
54. Parents think school important �0.058 �0.031 .295 .223 .15
12. Feel like have problems� �0.025 .256 .275 �0.119 .15
1. Get into trouble in class� .143 .056 .271 �0.015 .14
22. Feel good when help others .181 .002 .261 .207 .25
51. How often see people fighting� �0.078 .240 .259 .036 .16
39. Friends get into trouble� .035 .160 .187 .085 .13
46. Talk to someone at home about school .044 �0.006 .008 .536 .31
49. Do fun things with my family .026 .153 �0.058 .517 .36
8. Tell parents about school .260 �0.069 �0.011 .411 .29
45. Share family meals �0.079 .036 .180 .355 .19
18. Parents make me happy .033 .174 .110 .334 .27
38. A grown-up always listens and helps me .023 .241 .051 .312 .26
42. Feel safe at home .006 .176 .097 .290 .21
28. Help people when they get upset .191 �0.025 .241 .274 .28
37. A grown up knows where I am .134 .099 .073 .269 .20
31. Can fix problems between other kids .244 .038 .138 .265 .28
47. Does extracurricular activities .089 .154 �0.102 .265 .15
4. Adults keep me safe from danger �0.068 .064 .235 .263 .17
17. Enjoyable spare time activities �0.013 .245 �0.001 .248 .17
41. Regular bedtime .092 �0.091 .109 .244 .10

Note: Factor loadings are standardized, with loadings used for factor interpretation shown in bold. h2 ¼ Communalities. � Indicates reverse-scored item.
Clowning Around 4-factor model (oblimin rotation): v2 ¼ 4985.2; df¼ 1271; p < .001; SRMR ¼ .025; RMSEA¼ .030, 90% CI (.029, .030), CFI¼ .905.
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First out-of-school disciplinary suspension
The 433 suspended children had significantly worse
behavior in the year following suspension compared
with the year preceding suspension (effect size .41; p
< .001), and also had lower post-suspension scores on
the Clowning Around Self-Regulation factor compared
with the matched control group of 1,168 non-sus-
pended children (effect size .38; p < .001).

Family participation in the Pathways Project
The focus of analysis was changes between Grade 1
and 7 in teacher-rated classroom behavior and between
Grade 5 and 7 for wellbeing scores from Clowning
Around (which only became available for use when this
cohort had reached Grade 5). Compared with the no
contact control group, Pathways family support (for
those with five or fewer contacts) was associated with
subsequent improvements in both classroom behavior
(effect size .58; p ¼ .003) and in Clowning Around’s
Self-Regulation and Social Wellbeing scores (effect sizes
of .71 (p ¼ .054) and .59 (p ¼ .033), using the early 3-
factor solution). No significant changes were found for
families who had six or more contacts.

Wellbeing variations by age, gender, and
socioeconomic status

Overall wellbeing scores declined monotonically with
grade, the Grade 1 mean being one third of a stand-
ard deviation (.33; p < .001) higher than the Grade 7
mean. Similarly, girls reported higher levels of
wellbeing than boys (.43 standard deviation difference;

p < .001). Finally, we observed a small SES effect
when comparing total wellbeing scores across the
three SES groups. The mean was highest for children
in the highest SES group and lowest for children in
the lowest group (.17 standard deviations; p < .001).

Discussion

Study 1 provides proof-of-concept that an engaging
computer game can be devised for primary aged chil-
dren that examines multiple dimensions of social-
emotional wellbeing and generates scores that are psy-
chometrically reliable and valid. A4-factor solution
yielded a satisfactory fit to the data and aligned
broadly with the conceptual domains that were used
as a framework for developing the question set.
Importantly, the four factors were readily interpretable
and actionable by practitioners seeking to implement
data-guided interventions. Educational Wellbeing
tapped mainly children’s feelings about school and
engagement with learning; Social Wellbeing reflected
feelings about other children and other people; Self-
Regulation encompassed behavior and emotion regu-
lation, particularly rule-breaking and conflict; and
Protective Contexts captured perceived support from
both family and other caring adults.

Tests of convergent validity verified that Clowning
Around measures some core aspects of children’s
wellbeing in a streamlined way, while the real-world
performance of the measure provided evidence for its
utility for program evaluation and potentially as a
social indicator. For example, our study of the effects

Table 3. Clowning around validation correlations: 1-factor and 4-factor models.

PWI SPPC TOTAL
SPPC social
acceptance

SPPC behavioral
acceptance PSSM total

Overall wellbeing r .50 .54 .27 .53 .63
n 853 765 805 804 800

1. Educational wellbeing r .31 .43 .10 .43 .55
n 874 784 826 823 811

2. Social wellbeing r .55 .52 .39 .38 .57
n 856 768 809 807 812

3. Self-regulation r .32 .48 .16 .55 .41
n 853 765 805 804 800

4: Protective contexts r .45 .36 .23 .41 .49
n 853 784 805 804 800

PWI r 1 .40 .29 .30
n 885 780 819 817

Note. Clowning Around factor scores computed by summation of item scores. All correlations significant at p < .001.

Table 2. Factor correlations: Clowning around 4-factors (n¼ 3370).
1. Educational wellbeing 2. Social wellbeing 3. Self-regulation 4. Protective contexts

1. Educational wellbeing 1 .35 .39 .34
2. Social wellbeing 1 .36 .47
3. Self-regulation 1 .44

Note. Correlations between factors computed using Mplus. All correlations significant at p < .001.
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of a first official primary school suspension on chil-
dren produced results (deterioration in the year fol-
lowing a first suspension in both teacher-rated
classroom behavior and in Clowning Around Self-
Regulation scores) consistent with the longitudinal lit-
erature that asserts a range of adverse consequences of
disciplinary exclusions including school disengage-
ment, academic failure, and intensified behavior prob-
lems (Bowman-Perrott et al., 2013; Laurens et al.,
2021; Noltemeyer et al. 2015; Raffaele Mendez, 2003).
The same association between teacher-rated classroom
behavior and Self-Regulation factor scores was found
in the study of the effects of Pathways family support,
consistent with the literature on the impact of family
programs on child risk factors for youth antisocial
behaviors (Fagan & Benedini, 2016) and with what
would be expected if the Clowning Around Self-
Regulation construct measures what it purports to
measure: rule-breaking and conflict with school
authorities.

The correlations of the Clowning Around factor
scores with children’s demographic characteristics
were also broadly in line with what is known about
the epidemiology of children’s wellbeing. The decline
of overall wellbeing scores with age is consistent with
a pattern reported by researchers who have examined
changes in children’s life satisfaction or happiness as
they move through childhood and into adolescence
(Beatton & Frijters, 2012; Ho, 2013). Similarly, the
fact that girls reported higher levels of wellbeing than
boys is in line with population level research using
other instruments such as the Strengths and
Difficulties Questionnaire (AIHW, 2020). Again, the
small SES effect we observed when comparing total
wellbeing scores across the three SES groups is in line
with the Australian findings using the SDQ (AIHW,
2020) and with a range of evidence cited by the
American Psychological Association (2022) that lower
levels of SES are associated with higher levels of child
and youth emotional and behavioral difficulties.

A limitation of Study 1 is that about half the items
we used to interpret the four factors had loadings of
less than .30. A logical next step would be to assess
and potentially eliminate many of these low loading
items and examine the resulting models for goodness
of fit, interpretability, and utility for practitioner deci-
sion making. However, these analyses were postponed
to Study 2 when new funding and expanded partner-
ships made possible enhancement of the game tech-
nology and development of an integrated user support
system to facilitate the measure’s use at scale.

Study 2: The development and factor structure
of Rumble’s Quest

The process of scaling up for wide dissemination and
autonomous use by user groups (Homel et al., 2015a)
required us to integrate the data capture application
(game) into a user management system for self-guided
use by practitioners in front-line services. As technol-
ogy was rapidly advancing rendering some aspects of
the code base of the game outdated, we also under-
took a rebuild of the game platform.

Enhancement of the game technology

Rumble’s Quest, the successor to Clowning Around,
offers a new generation assessment with enhanced
game technology that provides an authentic context for
children to express what they think and feel. The new,
more interactive elements and scripting of the storyline
frame questions in a child relevant way that feels nat-
ural and meaningful. Questions are posed not in the
abstract but as part of a conversation in a way that
makes immediate sense and therefore promotes
response reliability. When children play Rumble’s
Quest, they adopt an avatar and enter a mythical world
where they meet Rumble, who is lost, and go on a
quest to help him find his way home and his place in
the world. This affords a natural context within which
Rumble can ask the child questions about their own
lives and their world. As with Clowning Around, all
questions are voiced, and children answer by selecting
labeled icons from a response scale.

Development of an integrated assessment system

Making data capture easy for local ownership of infor-
mation on children’s wellbeing by schools or agencies
was considered essential as they require direct access
to practical data collection and reporting tools that
identify key issues that affect the social and emotional
wellbeing of children. Such data can provide a ration-
ale for immediate action and a focal point for a var-
iety of interventions. Moreover, if these data are
aggregated to the community level, they can help gal-
vanize the use of collective strategies across the com-
munity and guide the shape that they take (e.g. Fagan
et al., 2019). When embedded in regular (usually
annual) practice they can help drive a cycle of out-
comes assessment and ongoing improvement of the
initiatives that are put in place.

The Rumble’s Quest integrated system incorporates
background videos, administration dashboards, user
support and training materials, a secure database, and
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data visualization tools for instant report generation,
as well as resources to facilitate data interpretation,
decision making, and the process of planning action
in response to priority issues identified in the data
profile (https://www.realwell.org.au/rumbles-quest/).
The data management and reporting infrastructure
supports the aggregation of data from multiple data
collection sites since we wanted to support use by net-
works of community-based service providers and
whole school districts, not just individual schools,
agencies, or community coalitions. The establishment
of Rumble’s Quest was completed during the
CREATE project. As part of this process in Study 2
we reviewed the factor structure of the measure.

Method

Participants

Rumble’s Quest’s release in May 2016 quickly led to
adoption by 18 Queensland primary schools clustered
in three mostly urban regions. Two of these regions
were in Greater Brisbane (48.2%), the other was in
North Queensland. As with Study 1, the schools
obtained informed consent from parents or guardians,
with participation rates comparable with those in
Study 1 of approximately 95%. The 4,333 children
were enrolled across Grades 1 to 6 (generally ages 6
to 11 years, with 12-year-old children who were in
Grade 7 in high school after government reforms in
2015 not included). The age distribution was approxi-
mately uniform with about 17.5% for each age from 7
to 11, but children aged 6 and 12 were underrepre-
sented at 8.4% and 3.9% respectively. Nearly half the
sample were girls (48.8% of 3,956 cases where gender
was recorded by the school), and 841 (19.4%) were
recorded by the school as being First Nations. Only
16.6% of the children lived in areas of above average
socio-economic status (SEIFA deciles 6–9, with none
from band 10). However, with a modal SEIFA score
of 4 (45.3%) and only 26.5% in deciles 1 and 2 the
sample could be described as skewed but not heavily
weighted to disadvantaged communities.

Measures

In addition to the major improvements in game tech-
nology, three key changes were made to the measure:
(1) greater contextualization of the questions embedded
in a video story, necessitating small changes to the
ordering of items used in Clowning Around; (2)
response options were expanded from two or three to
five for all items; (3) two items were added to better

capture children’s experiences of adversity and victim-
ization. A consequence of the more engaging and con-
versational format was that game duration typically
increased to about 45min. There were three variants of
the five response options introduced. For example, ‘Do
you like your school?’ (No; A bit; Sometimes; Mostly;
Yes); ‘How do your teachers make you feel?’ (Unhappy;
OK; A bit happy; Mostly happy; Happy); ‘Do you get to
do things you enjoy in your spare time?’ (Never; A bit;
Sometimes; Often; A lot). We added Item 56: ‘How
often is someone mean to you?’ (Never to A lot) to cap-
ture, in a non-threatening way, feelings of victimization,
and to balance Item 52: ‘How often are you mean to
someone?’ We also added Item 57 ‘Do bad things hap-
pen to you?’ (Never to A lot) to capture children’s per-
ceptions of adversity, an important issue that we had
identified in the validity analyses of Clowning Around.

Procedures

Children were briefed about the game by a supervis-
ing school staff member and participated in small
groups during timetabled sessions in normal school
hours. When the game was opened children entered
their code that linked them to their school’s Rumble’s
Quest account, and then selected their avatar through
whom they entered the game world. When each child
finished the game, the system posted their data to a
secure Australian web server.

Data analysis

As in Study 1 we performed maximum likelihood fac-
tor analyses on the correlation matrix of the children’s
(N¼ 4,333) responses to the 57 wellbeing items. There
were no missing values. We began with a confirma-
tory analysis of the Clowning Around solution, fol-
lowed by exploratory analyses using oblimin rotation
and the geomin criterion (with epsilon value .5).
Geomin rotation has a good track record of satisfac-
tory solutions and can produce factor loadings and
factor correlations like those of confirmatory factor
analysis without the need to specify the factor loading
pattern (Hattori et al., 2017).

We took the additional step in Study 2 of exploring
solutions based on subsets of items in order to iden-
tify an interpretable model with good overall fit, thus
improving on solutions using all 57 items while also
satisfying our Criterion 6 (able to guide action by
practitioners on behalf of children). Guided by Study
1 results we aimed for a pattern matrix that approxi-
mated simple structure and was potentially replicable
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through confirmatory analysis with a fresh sample,
and that had loadings of at least .4, internal consisten-
cies of at least .6, communalities of .2 or higher, and a
RMSEA less than .05. These rules of thumb are in line
with the recommendations of Hair et al. (2018) for
exploratory analyses except for communalities for
which their preference is .50 or more, a stringent cri-
terion that would eliminate most items in our data.
We also aimed to improve the global fit index (CFI)
from around .90 to at least .95, a threshold recom-
mended for structural equation modeling (Hu &
Bentler, 1999).

Results

Factor structure

As expected, given the changes in technology and
response options a confirmatory factor analysis of the
4-factor model from Study 1 (Table 1) did not fit well
(SRMR¼.058; RMSEA¼ .047; 90% CI (.046, .048);
CFI¼.742). We therefore repeated the approach we
used with Study 1, using exploratory factor analyses to
investigate 4 and 5-factor solutions.

Mirroring Study 1 results, the first eigenvalue of
10.14 was much larger than the others (3.21, 2.57,
1.80, 1.63), but in contrast to Study 1 nine eigenvalues
exceeded 1.00, suggesting the possibility of more than
4 factors. A dominant general well-being factor was
once again apparent from the 1-factor model,
although two loadings in the 1-factor model, both
related to negative affect, were quite low: Item 15. Do
you ever feel worried? (.075) and Item 25. Do you get
sad? (.099). The internal consistency of the overall
wellbeing factor was nevertheless high (.91).

The 4-factor solution was a poorer fit than for
Study 1 (v2 ¼8583.8; df¼ 1374; p<.001; SRMR¼.029;
RMSEA¼ .035 (90% CI: .034, .036); CFI¼.870).
However, the four rotated factors were broadly com-
parable to the Clowning Around 4-factor solution,
with 18 variations in item loadings that in most cases
enhanced factor interpretation.

The 5-factor model (Table 4) provided an adequate
statistical fit (v2 ¼6594.9; df¼ 1321; p<.001;
SRMR¼.024; RMSEA¼ .030 (90% CI: .030, .031);
CFI¼.905). As with Clowning Around, three factors
corresponded closely with the conceptual domains of
Educational Wellbeing: Factor 1; Social Wellbeing:
Factor 2; and Protective Contexts: Factor 4, and
importantly the five rotated factors were all highly
interpretable. The fifth factor arose from a split of the
Self-Regulation factor in the 4-factor solution into

Factor 3 Emotional Wellbeing and Factor 5 Behavior
Regulation/Conformity with Norms.

Inspection of Table 4 reveals many loadings of less
than .3, often corresponding to low communalities
(e.g. Item 46, I talk to someone at home about school,
had a loading of .268 on Educational Wellbeing and
communality of .14). In addition, some items with
communalities greater than .2 had two small cross-
loadings (e.g. Item 22, I feel good when I help others,
had a communality of .29 but loadings of only .258
and .245 on Educational and Social Wellbeing respect-
ively). Using the criteria outlined earlier, we explored
a range of trimmed models omitting most items with
loadings less than .4 and/or with low communalities,
which eliminated most cross-loadings. We also had an
eye to the spread of items across the five factors and
the interpretability of solutions, and experimented
with the effects of adding in or dropping a range of
marginal variables such as Item 27: If your friends
took chocolate from the shop, would you take some
too? We arrived through this process at a trimmed
model with 27 items using the goemin criterion
(Table 5). The geomin rotations compared to oblimin
solutions generally led to better fitting models with
fewer cross-loadings and with more loadings
exceeding .4.

The 5-factor 27-item model provided a good statis-
tical fit (v2 ¼1354.7; df¼ 226; p<.001; SRMR¼.021;
RMSEA¼ .034 (90% CI: .032, .036); CFI¼.955) and
had a clear structure that clarified the interpretation
of the five factors. The seven items that loaded on
Factor 1, which hitherto we labeled Educational
Wellbeing, clearly all reflect feelings of attachment to
school (e.g. Item 4, School is a nice place: loading
.618; h2 ¼ .49), so we relabeled the factor School
Attachment (7 items; a ¼ .82).

We retained the name Social Wellbeing for Factor
2 (5 items; a ¼ .62) since it reflects positive social
interactions (e.g. Item 16, Good things happen to me:
loading .480; h2¼.29), social acceptance (e.g. Item 34,
People trust me: loading .459: h2¼.30) and getting
along with peers (e.g. Item 35, Other kids like to play
with me: loading .416, h2¼.25). There was one poten-
tial cross-loading: Item 30, Do you behave yourself?
(loading .305; h2¼.34). This question reflects prosocial
behavior and could therefore be included under Social
Wellbeing, but the loading was below our threshold of
.4 so we grouped it with other behavioral items load-
ing on Factor 5, which we relabeled Behavioral
Conformity. Although Item 30 also has a relatively
low loading on Factor 5 (.409), the square of the ratio
of the two loadings was sufficiently high at 1.8 to
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support deleting it from the Social Wellbeing factor.
Two other possible cross-loadings (Items 49 and 8)
were clearly ignorable (Hair et al., 2018).

We retained the name Emotional Wellbeing for
Factor 3 (5 items; a ¼ .70) since items reflected nega-
tive affect (e.g. 12, Do you feel like you have prob-
lems? .621; h2¼.42), poor emotion regulation (e.g. 33,
Do you get mad and lose your temper? .494; h2¼.33),

and negative social interactions (57, How often are
people mean to you? .611; h2¼.43).

We relabeled Factor 4 from Protective Contexts to
Family Support (6 items; a ¼ .73) because it reflected
children’s perceptions of family safety (e.g. 42, do you
feel safe at home? .610; h2¼.40), emotional support (e.g.
18, How do your parents make you feel? .574; h2¼.40),
relationships and attachment (e.g. 49, Do you do fun

Table 4. 5-Factor exploratory analysis: Rumble’s Quest (57 items; n¼ 4333).
1. Education
wellbeing

2. Social
wellbeing

3. Emotional
wellbeing

4. Protective
contexts

5. Behavior
regulation h2

1. Like school .694 �0.083 .016 �0.034 .028 .45
21. Going to school makes me happy .662 .036 .033 �0.026 �0.022 .43
4. School a nice place .685 �0.035 .003 .043 .002 .48
5. Look forward to school .575 .114 .003 �0.037 �0.045 .35
2. Feel good in class .616 .002 �0.004 .057 �0.023 .40
2. Teachers make me happy .553 �0.025 �0.023 .046 .090 .36
43. Feel safe at school .517 .056 .021 .119 �0.018 .36
9. Do interesting things in class .461 .047 �0.058 �0.012 .037 .23
3. Teachers notice my effort .368 .113 �0.001 .039 �0.037 .18
6. Try hard at school .332 .012 �0.079 �0.010 .275 .24
7. Try to please teachers .268 .079 �0.103 .020 .184 .17
46. Talk to someone at home about school .229 .117 �0.115 .136 .025 .14
22. Feel good when help others .258 .245 �0.033 .106 .138 .29
31. Can fix problems between other kids .278 .221 �0.109 �0.065 .184 .21
16. Good things happen to me �0.063 .503 �0.024 .149 .028 .32
36. People like me as I am .134 .468 .174 .005 �0.078 .32
34. People trust me .085 .454 .087 �0.024 .133 .31
5. Play at friend’s house .002 .451 �0.038 �0.066 �0.089 .17
13. Am good at things �0.055 .418 �0.072 .073 .040 .19
35. Other kids like to play with me .135 .414 .134 .048 �0.062 .28
11. Know how to get help .043 .275 �0.004 .211 .078 .22
14. Am a good person �0.028 .338 �0.004 .183 .291 .34
17. Enjoyable spare time activities .080 .352 .013 .079 �0.007 .19
19. Other kids make me happy .209 .388 .154 .060 �0.076 .32
26. Feel happy .012 .389 �0.037 .243 .082 .33
28. Help people when they get upset .110 .347 �0.140 �0.034 .285 .26
47. Does extracurricular activities .026 .335 �0.054 .023 �0.042 .12
53. People I know are good to each other .120 .331 .120 .119 �0.029 .24
55. People treat you in fair way .096 .372 .185 .106 �0.074 .27
23. Will feel happy when older .064 .231 �0.069 .228 .038 .19
57. How often are people mean to you?� �0.007 .071 .595 .034 .029 .39
12. Feel like have problems� �0.022 .018 .586 .016 .036 .36
25. Feel sad� �0.003 �0.055 .550 �0.012 �0.082 .28
15. Feel worried� .025 �0.084 .483 �0.055 �0.031 .23
33. Get mad and lose temper� .002 .047 .485 �0.032 .141 .30
56. Do bad things happen to you?� �0.004 .106 .423 .019 .133 .26
51. How often see people fighting� .037 �0.014 .373 .058 .142 .21
42. Feel safe at home �0.002 �0.072 .031 .675 �0.01 .42
18. Parents make me happy .036 .014 .026 .581 .003 .37
54. Parents think school important .043 �0.121 .004 .540 .002 .26
45. Share family meals �0.015 .031 .017 .474 �0.014 .23
8. Tell parents about school .120 .113 �0.062 .466 �0.012 .34
49. Do fun things with my family �0.034 .234 �0.045 .457 �0.033 .33
24. Like being me .016 .179 .068 .388 .014 .28
41. Regular bedtime .035 �0.037 �0.071 .368 .076 .15
37. A grown up knows where I am .026 .069 .028 .297 .028 .13
38. A grown-up always listens and helps me .074 .221 .015 .284 .045 .24
44. Feel safe in neighborhood .041 .220 .070 .264 �0.026 .20
4. Adults keep me safe from danger .098 .104 �0.029 .250 .090 .16
52. Is mean to others� �0.072 .028 .168 �0.003 .509 .31
48. Get detention / sent to principal’s office� .127 �0.090 .049 �0.021 .496 .31
1. Get into trouble in class� .117 .034 .115 �0.081 .455 .30
27. Would shop steal if friends did� .092 �0.159 .008 .168 .393 .23
29. Think following rules is stupid� .245 �0.148 .151 .104 .332 .33
3. Behave self .000 .311 �0.004 .100 .387 .35
32. Gets into fights� .063 .004 .284 .052 .368 .33
39. Friends get into trouble� .003 .052 .211 .068 .252 .17

Note. Factor loadings are standardized, with loadings used for factor interpretation shown in bold. � Indicates reverse-scored item. h2 ¼ communalities.
Rumble’s Quest 5-factor model (oblimin rotation): v2 ¼ 6594.9; df¼ 1321; p < .001; SRMR ¼.024; RMSEA¼ .030 (90% CI: .030, .031); CFI ¼ .905.
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things with your parents? .455; h2¼.38), and routine (45,
Do you have dinner together with your family? .443;
h2¼.24). Since all items related to the child’s family, we
judged that, as with Factor 1, a more specific label than
Protective Contexts would better reflect the pattern of
loadings and be more useful for practitioners.

Finally, as noted above Factor 5 Behavioral
Conformity (4 items, a ¼ .61) is a relabeling of the
full model Behavior Regulation factor. All four items
clearly reference (low levels of) rule-breaking such as
getting into trouble (e.g. Item 48, How often do you
get detention or sent to the principal’s office for being
in trouble? .594; h2¼.35).

The factor correlations for the 27-item trimmed
model are shown in Table 6. Factor 2: Social
Wellbeing retained its relatively high correlation (in
Table 2) with Factor 4: Family Support (r ¼ .35).
Behavioral Conformity correlated with Emotional
Wellbeing (r ¼ .25) and School Attachment (r ¼ .31).

Variations in wellbeing by age, gender, and
socioeconomic status

The overall wellbeing scale, computed from the sum
of the 27 items in the trimmed model, had internal
consistency of .83. As with Study 1, girls reported
higher overall wellbeing than boys (p < .001) but the
gap was less at .32 standard deviations than the value

of .41 for Study 1. The gender gap was particularly
strong for Behavioral Conformity (.47; p < .001) fol-
lowed by School Attachment (.30; p < .001) but was
significant for all five factors. Consistent with Study 1,
older children tended to score lower in terms of over-
all wellbeing, but the effect was very weak (r¼�0.032;
p ¼ .038). Correlations were very slightly stronger for
School Attachment (r¼�0.039; p ¼ .010) and
Behavioral Conformity (r¼�0.043; p ¼ .005).

The SES gradient was not significant for overall well-
being but was a little more marked for Social Wellbeing
(where the Low SEIFA category children scored .11
standard deviations lower than children in the High
and Medium SEIFA groups; p < .001), Family Support
(low SEIFA children scored .06 standard deviations
lower than medium/high SEIFA children; p ¼ .017),
and Behavioral Conformity (low SEIFA children scored
.08 standard deviations lower than the high SEIFA chil-
dren; p ¼ .007). Contrary to expectations, in this sam-
ple low SES children scored slightly higher on School
Attachment than the highest SEIFA group (.15 standard
deviations; p ¼ .004). SES differences were not signifi-
cant for Emotional Wellbeing.

General discussion

In this paper we aimed to explain our decision to
develop a new digitally administered game to measure

Table 5. 5-Factor trimmed model: Rumble’s Quest (27 items; n¼ 4333).
1. School
attachment

2. Social
wellbeing

3. Emotional
wellbeing

4. Family
support

5. Behavioral
conformity h2

4. School a nice place .618 .021 .022 .098 .116 .49
1. Like school .610 .020 .023 .003 .130 .45
21. Going to school makes me happy .589 .136 .038 .011 .094 .46
2. Feel good in class .541 .062 .006 .111 .098 .40
5. Look forward to school .509 .184 .019 .004 .058 .37
2. Teachers make me happy .455 .001 �0.012 .101 .212 .35
43. Feel safe at school .455 .080 .021 .145 .109 .34
16. Good things happen to me �0.043 .480 �0.015 .135 .049 .29
36. People like me as I am .103 .476 .128 .030 .002 .30
34. People trust me .043 .459 .058 .000 .167 .30
5. Play at friend’s house �0.036 .440 �0.040 �0.021 �0.068 .18
35. Other kids like to play with me .096 .416 .081 .068 .024 .25
12. Feel like have problems� �0.012 .025 .621 .022 .071 .42
57. How often are people mean to you?� .005 .091 .611 .044 .068 .43
25. Feel sad� .006 �0.036 .538 �0.004 �0.021 .28
33. Get mad and lose temper� �0.004 .064 .494 �0.015 .170 .33
15. Feel worried� .029 �0.094 .471 �0.039 .020 .23
42. Feel safe at home .024 .010 .026 .610 .050 .40
18. Parents make me happy .034 .068 .034 .574 .065 .40
54. Parents think school important .054 �0.048 .023 .506 .016 .26
49. Do fun things with my family �0.050 .298 �0.032 .455 .017 .38
8. Tell parents about school .101 .202 �0.028 .453 .026 .35
45. Share family meals �0.006 .096 .027 .443 .019 .24
1. Get into trouble in class� .008 .015 .047 �0.049 .617 .40
48. Get detention / sent to principal’s office� .035 �0.101 .014 �0.001 .594 .35
52. Is mean to others� �0.073 .002 .135 .023 .447 .24
3. Behave self �0.025 .305 �0.014 .096 .409 .34

Note. Factor loadings are standardized, with loadings used for factor interpretation shown in bold. � Indicates reverse-scored item. h2 ¼ communalities.
Rumble’s Quest 5-factor trimmed model (geomin rotation): v2 ¼ 1354.7; df¼ 226; p < .001; SRMR ¼.021; RMSEA¼ .034 (90% CI: .032, .036); CFI¼.955.
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wellbeing in middle childhood; to describe how the
content of the measure and its mode of delivery
evolved over a 15-year period; and to report the out-
comes of two studies that explored the measure’s psy-
chometric properties. We first identified the need for
a new measure through a collaboration with schools
and a family support agency in a socially disadvan-
taged community, a collaboration that made all part-
ners acutely aware of the need to fuze scientific
integrity with robust practicality. We sought a reliable
and valid measure that could be administered easily,
and in a way that would encourage children to report
naturally on how they felt about their friends, family,
school, neighborhood, and self. In addition, we
wanted a measure that would be useful for the evalu-
ation of multifaceted interventions and be capable of
generating data that could guide practitioner
responses to children’s needs, whether at the individ-
ual child level or at the school or community level. As
our research program developed to encompass mul-
tiple communities, the scalability of the measure and
its reporting system became a high priority.

Factor structure

Study 1 used the first version of the measure,
Clowning Around, which yielded an overall indicator
of children’s general wellbeing, as well as a 4-factor
solution that captured the inherent multidimensional-
ity of the concept. A major contribution of Study 2
using Rumble’s Quest was to demonstrate the need
for five factors which clearly differentiated emotional
and behavioral wellbeing by splitting the Clowning
Around Self-Regulation factor. This differentiation
provides clearer guidance for schools and commun-
ities on where to target pastoral responses or interven-
tion programs.

We explored the five-factor model further in Study 2
by eliminating, as far as possible, items with low load-
ings and/or communalities. We arrived at a meaningful
and well-fitting solution with 27 items (CFI ¼ .955;
Table 5) that loaded on five factors labeled: 1. School
Attachment (relabeled from Educational Wellbeing in
the untrimmed Rumble’s Quest model in Table 4); 2.

Social Wellbeing; 3. Emotional Wellbeing; 4. Family
Support (Protective Contexts in the untrimmed model);
and 5. Behavioral Conformity (Behavioral Regulation in
the untrimmed model). The internal consistencies
(Cronbach alphas) of the five factors in the 27-item
model ranged from .82 for Factor 1 School Attachment
with 7 items, to .61 for Factor 5 Behavioral Conformity
with 4 items and .62 for Factor 2 Social Wellbeing with
5 items. While constructs with reliabilities exceeding .7
are desirable it can be difficult when relying on the
self-reports of young children or even adolescents to
ensure that the item pool is sufficiently large to ensure
that all factors are based on the minimum number of
items required to reach this threshold. These con-
straints need not however limit the value of the factor
scores as a guide for practitioner decision making. For
example, the well validated Communities That Care
(CTC) prevention model uses the CTC Youth Survey
to compute a range of risk and protective factor scores
that guide community coalitions to strategically plan
and monitor implementation of evidence-based inter-
ventions (Fagan et al., 2019). While most of these fac-
tors have satisfactorily high alphas, one critical
construct is antisocial behavior which is derived from
five questions and in Australian implementations has
an alpha of .62 (Toumbourou et al., 2019).

In the trimmed model eight items referenced emo-
tions, behaviors, attitudes, or experiences that are gener-
ally understood as negative (e.g. Item 12, Do you feel
like you have problems?). These items loaded either on
Emotional Wellbeing (5 items) or Behavioral
Conformity (3 items), which raises the possibility that
these factors are to some extent methodological artifacts
since people tend to respond differently to questions
about negative feelings or experiences compared to posi-
tive ones (Brown, 2015). Against this view, however, is
the fact that they clearly tap broadly internalizing and
externalizing constructs that are central to the literature
on child wellbeing (Pollard & Lee, 2003). For example,
although items loading on Factor 3 Emotional
Wellbeing referenced only negative emotions and experi-
ences, children’s responses usually reflected a facility to
stay calm and positive in the face of challenge. Similarly,
for Factor 5 Behavioral Conformity, responses by most

Table 6. Factor correlations: Rumble’s Quest 5-Factor Trimmed Model (n¼ 4333).

1. School attachment 2. Social wellbeing
3. Emotional
wellbeing

4. Family
support 5. Behaviorial conformity

1. School attachment 1 .23 .07 .22 .31
2. Social wellbeing 1 .11 .35 .21
3. Emotional wellbeing 1 .04 .25
4. Family support 1 .17

Note. Correlations between factors computed using Mplus. All correlations significant at p < .05.
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children to the three items referencing negative behav-
iors indicated that they seldom initiated conflict with
school authorities or other children.

Even so, the trimmed model could be viewed as not
providing a completely comprehensive measure of
children’s social-emotional wellbeing because the items
for the Emotional Wellbeing and Behavioral
Conformity factors focus more on risk rather than on
protective factors, and on the absence of ill-being rather
than the presence of well-being. For example Item 12,
‘Do you feel like you have problems?’ loads heavily on
Factor 3 Emotional Wellbeing (h2 ¼ .42), but items like
11, ‘When things go bad do you know how to get
help?’ or 38, ‘Do you have a grown-up who always lis-
tens and helps when you need them or feel upset?’
were dropped in the reduction process. While this
trend to exclude protective factors was not absolute
(Item 30 for example, ‘Do you behave yourself?’ could
be viewed as protective), the current form of the
Emotional Wellbeing and Behavioral Conformity fac-
tors does to some extent run counter to the strengths-
based foundations of a wellbeing measure for which we
were striving. We explore the practical implications of
this feature of the trimmed model below.

Validity and reliability

Although we do not yet have direct evidence for the
convergent validity and reliability of the Rumble’s
Quest measure based on the trimmed model, we sug-
gest that Study 1 provides a reasonable basis for confi-
dence given that the changes to the scale only
involved the addition of two items to the pool of 55
and the expansion of response categories from two or
three to five alternatives. The overall similarities of
the factor structures in Studies 1 and 2 (Tables 1 and
4) suggest that the upgrades to the animation and
game technology did not fundamentally alter what the
instrument measures.

This conclusion is supported by the pattern of
Study 2 correlations with age, gender, and the SEIFA
score of the suburb in which the school was located.
Except for age, correlations were very similar to the
patterns reported in Study 1. In contrast to Study 1
the age effect was very weak, although in the same
direction (older children reporting slightly lower well-
being). The differences between the two studies likely
reflect the nature of the sample for Study 2, where the
SES distribution was skewed to low SEIFA areas and
older children were somewhat under-represented.
Nevertheless, the distributions of some Rumble’s
Quest items were broadly in line with similar

measures in other Australian studies of children’s
wellbeing that used representative samples. For
example, the Australian Institute for Health and
Welfare (2020) found that 91% of children aged 12–
13 felt safe in their neighborhood in 2015–2016. This
compares with 90% of the Study 2 sample who in
response to Item 44, Do you feel safe in your neigh-
borhood? said that they felt at least some degree of
safety. These comparisons help to strengthen confi-
dence that Rumble’s Quest produces accurate esti-
mates of how Australian children feel about their
lives.

A study completed in 2022 using post-2016 samples
(Allen et al., 2023) bears on the question of concurrent
validity because it used Rumble’s Quest to evaluate the
impact of the 2020 Covid lockdowns on children’s
social-emotional wellbeing in three Australian states:
Queensland, Tasmania, and Western Australia.
Analyses were conducted using a trimmed model with
the same five factors reported in the present paper, but
with slightly different items loading on some factors.
The treatment group of 580 children was tested once
during 2019 (Time 1) and a second time in mid-late
2020 and early 2021, post-lockdowns (Time 2). The
comparison group of 841 children was tested twice
prior to the pandemic, so changes in Rumble’s Quest
factor scores in this group were used as a benchmark
for evaluating treatment group changes. These showed
a range of effects conditioned by the child’s gender,
particularly on Family Support but also on Behavioral
Conformity and Emotional Wellbeing. The changes
observed were consistent with research carried out dur-
ing the pandemic highlighting the increased risk to
already vulnerable families (Spencer et al., 2021).

Rumble’s Quest as a guide for action by
practitioners and policymakers

The trimmed model draws on a parsimonious subset
of 27 items to provide an elegant solution for measur-
ing wellbeing that approximates simple structure. The
five factors have clear interpretations that facilitate the
computation of a group’s wellbeing profile, providing
a range of reliable and otherwise difficult to access
information to schools and child agencies about how
the children in their care feel about their lives. But
what of the 30 omitted items, many of which as noted
earlier can be understood as referencing conditions
that promote, protect, or are otherwise fundamental
to children’s wellbeing? Omitted items refer, for
example, to prosocial orientation, positive identity and
self-belief, positive affect and optimistic outlook, ready
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access to caring adults who can provide support and
recognition, as well as interesting experiences and
structured opportunities to develop confidence and
competence. These are the ‘hard to see issues’ that in
our experience schools and community practitioners
are frequently most interested in because they provide
some of the background story that explains what lies
behind the troublesome or worrying behavior of some
children.

Our response to this challenge is to provide an
Assets Report with item-by-item breakdowns aggre-
gated across children in the whole group or in user-
specified subgroups, in addition to the Summary
Report based on the 5-factor trimmed model. The
Summary Report offers schools and other users a start-
ing point for decision making because it presents a
broad wellbeing profile that facilitates identification of
general issues, while the Assets Report, which closely
reflects the Developmental Assets Framework (Search
Institute, 2016), supports user capacity to take a deep
dive into their data and develop more nuanced action
plans. For example, insights into how to strengthen
potential assets that underpin the Behavioral
Conformity dimension may be gained by investigating
items omitted from the trimmed model that could indi-
cate a tendency to take a casual attitude to norms such
as thinking rules are stupid (Q29), contemplating shop-
lifting under peer pressure (Q27), or having friends
who get into trouble (Q39). Similarly, a pattern of
responses that indicate that children don’t know how
to get help (Q11), or don’t have access to assets such as
adults to protect them (Q40) or to listen to them and
help when they need it (Q38) may lead to insights into
how to strengthen Emotional Wellbeing.

Further research

Validation studies

Given the development of the measure since Study 1
and its use in a much wider range of schools and
communities, it is important to replicate and extend
the study of convergent validity using Rumble’s Quest
and to include newer non-clinical measures from
sources such as the CASEL Assessment Guide
(https://measuringsel.casel.org/) or the Developmental
Assets Profile (Search Institute, 2016). We will also
explore further the ecological validity of the measure
through structured interviews with children, parents,
and practitioners.

As opportunity arises to upgrade the game it will be
of great value, while maintaining our focus on utility
for practitioners, to assess the effects of introducing a

small number of new items while removing some
others with low communalities to improve the internal
consistencies of the Behavioral Conformity and Social
Wellbeing factors. There were several features of the
loadings and communalities of the Social Wellbeing fac-
tor (including a potential cross-loading and a commu-
nality of only .18 for Item 50, Do you ever play at your
friend’s house?) that suggest this factor in particular
might benefit from further development.

Importantly, analyses are planned using newly col-
lected Rumble’s Quest data to further investigate how
both age and gender influence responses. The results
of Studies 1 and 2 were inconsistent with respect to
how the various wellbeing dimensions varied by age,
although both clearly showed that girls scored more
highly than boys on most factors. Although middle
childhood constitutes a distinct phase of life, many
developmental changes nevertheless occur over this
period. Explicitly modeling the effects of age and test-
ing for the age and gender invariance of Rumble’s
Quest’s factor structure is a priority.

Rumble’s Quest at different levels of aggregation

An important consideration in the development of
our new measure was the need to provide practi-
tioners with indicators of children’s wellbeing, both at
a child level to facilitate the delivery of individual sup-
port to vulnerable children and at a group level to
facilitate action planning at the school or community
level. Although the measure was never intended to
serve as a diagnostic tool for specific mental health or
behavioral conditions there is nevertheless a need to
identify clear cut-points flagging vulnerability, which
we plan to do by using the measure with a sample of
children with diagnosed social and emotional disor-
ders. Such cut-points might support the measure’s use
as a screening tool for the clinical targeting of chil-
dren at higher risk of poor outcomes.

The capacity for group level reporting provides the
basis for several new research initiatives. As we have
worked with schools in implementing Rumble’s
Quest, we have accumulated a considerable body of
anecdotal and qualitative data on how principals or
wellbeing champions in schools have used their data
reports to respond to identified needs, particularly
through improved pastoral care. The next steps are to
quantify and systemize this information through
structured interviews and then to evaluate the impacts
of a range of strategies on Rumble’s Quest scores and
behavioral measures.
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Finally, as the AIHW (2020, p. 128) has noted, the
measure has potential for use as part of a comprehen-
sive system of social indicators that can be collected at
a population level for policy planning and monitoring
purposes. We are exploring this option since national
action to measure and improve child wellbeing is
more likely to succeed if it integrates strategies at all
levels of the social ecology.

Conclusion

Rigorous assessment of child wellbeing at the individ-
ual, school cohort, and community levels is a pre-
requisite for the development of effective responses to
children’s needs. Yet there are few demonstrably valid
and reliable tools for measuring wellbeing in middle
childhood in ways that: (1) allow the child to make
their own report, (2) tap wellbeing as a multi-dimen-
sional construct, and (3) are suitable for independent
use by practitioners in non-clinical settings with large
numbers of children. In this paper we have addressed
these challenges by providing evidence for the validity
and reliability of a new digital measure of child social
and emotional wellbeing. We have in addition
described our work to build local capacity for data
collection and use through the development of an
integrated on-line platform.
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